make it small
make it useful
make it work
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TRUE
HEROES
AREN’T
born...
THEY’RE
made.

True Utility ® provides people with minimalist and practical solutions to everyday
problems. True Utility simply means ‘Really Useful’. Our collection of pocket tools
are all about making sure you’re ready for whatever, while still being able to
live light. No wasted space, nothing unnecessary. Strip it all down to the bare
essentials.
Each product is developed with a simple philosophy in mind:

“Make it Small – Make it Useful – Make it Work!”

57 countries
worldwide

27 unique patents
+ 24 registered designs
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slimmest tool kit for your ride
cycle-on the
30 tools in 1
8mm allen

6mm allen

3.4mm spoke wrench

5mm allen

4mm allen
file
3mm allen
medium
phillips
driver

best sellers

best sellers

TU210

The whole is greater than the sum of it’s parts

1/4 inch bit driver
6mm WRENCH
2x tyre levers
15 & 17mm wrenches

3.3mm spoke wrench
12mm wrench
11mm wrench

BOTTLE OPENER

2x spoke
clips

9 & 10mm
wrenches

magnetic
bit driver

inch ruler
8mm wrench
cm ruler
5 & 7mm
wrenches

cutter/
stripper/
crimper

13 & 14mm
wrenches

features
Cycle-On incorporates 30 different
and essential tools for maintaining
and fixing your bike when on
the go. Built from Black Titanium
coated 420 grade stainless steel,
this incredible solution measures in
at just 12mm at it’s thickest point,
making it your perfect cycling
companion!
The Cycle-On was designed to
be thin and lightweight whilst
retaining the maximum amount of
functionality for cyclists. This was
to make it a truly universal product
that should always be carried
with you; whether you’re cycling
to work or mountain biking cross
country.
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Featuring 3 x Phillips, 3 x flat drivers,
4 x wrenches, 1/4” hex drive,
bicycle spoke spanner, pry bar,
file, nail cleaner, bottle opener,
box opener and a flight safe cutter
- all wrapped up in a premium
quality genuine cowhide leather
pouch.
dimensions
Length: 127mm (closed)
220mm (extended)
Width: 38mm
Depth: 12mm
materials
Black Titanium coated 420 grade
stainless steel
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tools in 1
CARDSMART 30credit
card sized multitool
12 MM

CAN OPENER
1/4 INCH HEX DRIVE

13 MM
CENTIMETER
RULER

tools in 1
FISHFACE 18multifunctional
micro multi tool

6 MM

9 MM
CUTTER

TU206

best sellers

best sellers

TU207

7 MM

10 MM

5 MM

SECURE RUBBER LOOP

SMALL PHILLIPS DRIVER

8 MM

11 MM
LANYARD ATTACHMENT

14 MM

1/4 INCH
HEX DRIVE

FILE

PROTRACTOR

MEDIUM
FLAT DRIVER

LARGE FLAT
DRIVER

SMALL
PHILLIPS
DRIVER

LARGE PHILLIPS DRIVER

CLEVERCLIP
KEYRING
ATTACHMENT

MEDIUM
PHILLIPS DRIVER

PRY
LARGE
FLAT DRIVER

NAIL CLEANER

5/32 IN

PROTRACTOR MIDPOINT
1/4 IN

BOTTLE OPENER
3/8 IN
3x SPOKE WRENCHES

INCH
RULER

9/16 IN 1/2 IN

7/16 IN

5/16 IN

features

dimensions
Length: 86mm
Width: 54mm
Depth: 2mm
materials
Black Titanium coated 420 grade
stainless steel
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PRY BAR

15/64 IN
10 MM
WRENCH

4 MM
WRENCH
6 MM
WRENCH
8 MM
WRENCH

11/32 IN

SMALL FLAT DRIVER

The Cardsmart is a multitool that
fits into your wallet. 30 tools for
everyday carry that take up no
more space than a credit card!
Featuring 1x Phillips, 3x Flat drivers,
20x Wrenches, 1/4” Hex drive,
a bicycle spoke spanner, pry
bar, can opener, bottle opener,
rulers, protractor and a lanyard
attachment.

MEDIUM FLAT DRIVER

BOTTLE
OPENER

3/16 IN

SMALL FLAT DRIVER

CUTTER
SPOKE SPANNER

features
18 Tools in 1 Multi functional micro
multi tool.
Featuring 3 x Phillips, 3 x flat drivers,
4 x wrenches, 1/4” hex drive,
bicycle spoke spanner, pry bar,
file, nail cleaner, bottle opener,
box opener and a flight safe
cutter.

dimensions
Length: 70mm
Width: 29mm
Depth: 9.5mm
materials
Black Titanium coated 420 grade
stainless steel
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cash
CAshstash+ emergency
for your keyring
WATERPROOF RUBBER
‘O’ RING SEAL

TU208

best sellers

best sellers

TU251

essentials pocket tool
minimalist bare
8 tools in 1
420 GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL

FINGER GROOVE

KEYRING ATTACHMENT
EASY GRIP DETAILING
FITS ONE NOTE
(ANY CURRENCY)

BLACK TITANIUM
COATED GATE CLIP

PERFECTLY ENGINEERED DESIGN

EASY GRIP DETAILING

BLACK TITANIUM
COATED BLADE

LARGE
FLAT DRIVER
CUTTER

BOTTLE CAP
OPENER
BLACK TITANIUM
COATED TOOL

FILE (ON REVERSE)

AIRCRAFT GRADE ALUMINIUM

CASH CLIP
(INTERNAL)

SMALL FLAT DRIVER
SMALL PHILLIPS DRIVER

features
Highly engineered cash capsule
for your key-ring. Cash clip secures
one note of any currency on your
key-ring.
As small as your key and
waterproof. Makes a perfect gift,
especially if you put cash in it!

features
The Minimalist is a lightweight,
slimline pocket tool designed with
simplicity in mind. Snap and clip
this tool to your clothing, bag or
keyring.
The Minimalist cleverly features
a bottle opener, file, Phillips
screwdriver, a wire cutter, flat
screwdrivers and a non locking
knife (UK legal).

dimensions
Length: 43mm
Width: 16mm
Depth: 16mm
materials
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium

dimensions
Length: 86mm / 126mm (Open)
Width: 20mm
Depth: 12mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel frame,
black Titanium coated tool and
blade
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TU579s

lighter
firelite pocket
and flashlight
FLINT WHEEL

best sellers

best sellers

TU265

steel folding knife
Clipster stainless
money/belt clip
folded from
a single piece of
stainless steel

SPLIT RING KEYRING
ATTACHMENT

Money / belt clip
2 HOUR RUNTIME
SIMPLE TWIST
ON/OFF FUNCTION

lightweight (only 35g)

WATERPROOF RUBBER
‘O’ RING SEAL

finger groove
WATERPROOF LID
TWIST TO OPEN LIGHTER

BRUSHED CHROMED ALLOY CASING

SPLASHPROOF
BODY
20 LUMEN
BRIGHT WHITE
LED BULB

420 high grade
stainless steel
blade lock
(push to release)

3x LR44 BATTERIES INCLUDED

super sharP blade
fold out
knife blade

features
The FireLite secretly houses a full
size FireStash lighter in one end of
its sleek and stylish brushed alloy
casing! With it’s simple twist on/off
function, this bright keyring light is
a real essential for the outdoors.
Easily refill the lighter with standard
lighter fluid. Batteries included; 3x
LR44 batteries.
dimensions
Length: 85mm
Width: 16mm
Depth: 16mm
materials
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium
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features
The Clipster is a folding knife with
a money/belt/pocket clip, folded
from a single piece of strong
stainless steel.
The super sharp fold out knife
blade is simple yet stylish, and
with a push of a button, it can be
closed safely.

dimensions
Length: 71mm / 121mm
Width: 30mm
Depth: 7mm

(open)

materials
420 grade stainless steel
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tools in 1
fixr® 20a revolution
in multi tools

the original carabiner multi tool

file (on reverse)

measuring
ruler

flight safe
cutting blade
wire stripper

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU200b

disc rotates & clicks into position revealing tools

nail cleaner

gold titanium
coated disc
quick release
clip + Bottle opener

small phillips
driver
14mm wrench
6mm wrench

12mm wrench
10mm wrench

spoke spanner
large
flat driver
small
eyeglass
driver

pry bar
medium
flat driver
box opener

8mm wrench

medium
phillips
driver

position 1

position 2

position 3

position 4

features
This patented carabiner tool simply
attaches to your keychain or bag.
The FIXR ® cleverly conceals within
its real leather pouch 20 essential
tools.
Made from black titanium coated
stainless steel with a gold titanium
coated rotating tool disc.
The ideal flight-safe daily carry
travel companion.
The FIXR ® provides you with a
remarkable array of essential
tools; including screwdrivers and
wrenches, a pry bar, file, bottle
opener, and even a hidden cutter
and wire stripper.
From a bottle opener to a wire
cutter you will be hard pushed to
find a problem this tool can’t fix.
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Featuring 3 x Phillips, 3 x flat drivers,
4 x wrenches, 1/4” hex drive,
bicycle spoke spanner, pry bar,
file, nail cleaner, bottle opener,
box opener and a flight safe
cutter.
It has a clip, allowing you to attach
it to yourself or to keep it handy as
you work.
dimensions
Length: 83mm
Width: 25mm
Depth: 9mm
materials
Black Titanium coated 420 grade
stainless steel / Gold titanium
coated disc / K5 carbon steel
blade
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TU258

in 1 essential tool kit
dawg 14flight
safe
large
flat driver

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU205

best keyring
telescopic pen the
pen ever
brushed stainless
steel

cm + inch rulers
magnetic cap

aircraft grade
aluminium tubing

6x spanners
small
flat driver

v-clip keyring
attachment

file

telescopic
(extends to 140mm

nail cleaner

push to close

carabiner
style clip
ball poin pen

bottle opener
cutter /
wire stripper

features
This 14 function multitool is ready
to eat up daily chores or to simply
crack open a cold one!
Super slim and formed in high
grade stainless steel, the DAWG
will take up very little room on your
keychain. This unique multitool
has all the essentials including a
flight-safe cutter, so that man’s
best friend can remain by your side
even when travelling.
dimensions
Length: 103mm (closed) 162mm
Width: 47mm
Depth: 12mm
materials
Black stainless steel body
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locks into position

3x refills included

ergonomic
comfortable grip

features
The Telescopic Pen is a patented
pocket companion. It simply
detaches from its powerful
magnetic cap and extends to full
length with just one tug. Keep on
your keyring and always have a
full sized and comfortable pen at
hand. Made from brushed stainless
steel telescopic tubing and
anodized aircraft grade aluminium
outer casing. 3x spare black refills
included.
dimensions
Length: 61mm / 101mm (open)
Depth: 13mm

materials
Brushed stainless steel tubing
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium
body
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money on
bulletstash emergency
your keyring

TU241

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU244

run out
cashstash never
of money again
waterproof
neoprene ‘o’ ring

Solid copper tip
internal cash clip
holds one note
of any currency

20mm split ring
key ring attachment

detailed brass shell

Anodised aircraft
grade aluminium

waterproof
replica .357
magnum bullet

internal cash clip
holds one note (any currency)

split ring attachment

features
The most essential ‘tool’ in the
World is money!
The BulletStash is a patented,
solid brass, secret cash container,
modelled on a real Magnum
bullet. It’s designed to hold a
single emergency cash note. This
‘Last Shot’ will save the day by
paying for a round of drinks or a
cab home. Never run out of cash
again! Simply add cash to make a
perfect gift…
dimensions
Length: 46mm
Width: 13mm
Depth: 13mm
materials
Brass shell/ Solid copper tip/
Stainless steel cash clip
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never run out of cash again

features
The CashStash features a unique
patented Cash-clip that secures
one note of any currency on your
keyring. As small as your keys and
most importantly, waterproof.
Makes a perfect gift, especially if
you put cash in it!

dimensions
Length: 45mm
Width: 15mm
Depth: 15mm
materials
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium
/ Neoprene ‘O’ Ring / Stainless
steel cash clip
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smallest corkscrew
twistick® the
in the world

TU246

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU248

smallest telescopic
telepen The
keyring pen in the world!

4mm stainless
steel bar

fully extends to 115mm

quick release
keychain
spinner clip

20mm split ring

420 grade
stainless steel

bar passes through centre
telescopic design

full size
teflon coated
corkscrew helix

3x refills included (black ink)
lid with keyring
attachment

features
The stainless steel 4mm bar passes
through the Teflon coated full size
corkscrew helix to create a fully
functional corkscrew. Can be
attached to your key-ring or your
bag. Makes a great gift.
This patented product makes a
perfect keyring companion for
absolutely anyone who enjoys a
nice bottle of wine.

features
Now that’s something to write
home about!
This patented pen, engineered
in stainless steel, measures only
50mm yet extends telescopically to
115mm.
With just one quick pull, it instantly
extends and is ready to use.

dimensions
Length: 66mm
Width: 9mm
Depth: 9mm
materials
422 grade stainless steel
Black Teflon coated helix
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dimensions
Length: 50mm / 115mm (open)
Width: 5mm
Depth: 5mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel
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your keys
keyring system organise
& everyday carry

TU215

designed
nailclip kit Cleverly
incredibly compact

organise your keys
flat and in order

flick out
nail clippers

316 marine grade
stainless steel

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU245

nail cleaner /
Flathead screwdriver
knife

Nail file

4x quick release
cleverclips
for accessories

keyring attachment

shackle holds
up to 5x keys

features
Keyring System is simply a better
way to carry your keys and
accessories around with you than a
common split ring.
The stainless steel keyshackle holds
up to 5 keys completely flat and in
the correct order.
The 4 quick release CleverClips
attach to your car keys and
accessories.
dimensions
Length: 50mm
Width: 15mm
Depth: 11mm
materials
316 Marine grade stainless steel
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422 grade
stainless steel
stainless steel
split ring

super sharp
self-sprung scissors

features
Flick out nail clippers, nail file,
screwdriver, scissors, knife and
keyring attachment.
Contains man sized super strong
and sharp nail clippers for the
hardest nails. Clippers spring out
from the ergonomically shaped
stainless steel body. It also houses
a sharp blade, nail file, flat driver
and a pair of self-sprung, sharp
scissors.
dimensions
Length: 56mm
Width: 15mm
Depth: 9mm
materials
422 grade stainless steel
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world’s smallest multi tool
keytool® the
8 tools in 1

TU242

pocket tools

pocket tools

TU247

style, micro size
microtool classic
massive effect

large flat driver
422 grade stainless steel
split ring
attachment

file
tweezers
eyeglass
screwdriver

self sprung
scissors

medium
flat driver

fold to
open tools

stainless steel knife
file +
nail cleaner

thread cutter

nail cleaner

features
This patented, super slim, stainless
steel keytool simply wraps around
your key with 8 essential daily tools.
You won’t even notice you are
carrying it – until you need it!
This useful mini multi-tool takes up
no extra room in your pocket yet
has eight fully functioning tools
within it.

dimensions
Length: 71mm
Width: 24mm
Depth: 4mm
materials
Brass shell/ Solid copper tip/
Stainless steel cash clip
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bottle opener +
flat driver

bottle opener

features
Small & Strong Stainless Steel
multi tool.
The MicroTool is a fully functional
set of key-ring tools crammed into
a tiny 45mm frame; that’s smaller
than a door key!
This tiny tool is bursting with
essentials; super sharp scissors,
knife, bottle opener, screwdriver,
file and nail cleaner.
dimensions
Length: 60mm
Width: 13mm
Depth: 12mm
materials
422 grade stainless steel
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scarab a modern take on an ancient shape

TU285

flashlights

pocket tools

TU204

smallest flashlight
nanolite the
in the world

Phillips screwdriver

water resistant
file (on reverse)
+ nail cleaner

knife

silver finish
electro plated
solid brass

split ring

20mm split ring
keyring attachment

12x hearing aid
batteries included

smaller than
a door key

flat driver
wire cutters

features

twist on/off switch

pliers

features

Scarab has a unique contoured
folding-handle design makes it
both comfortable and compact.

This solid brass miniature flashlight
runs on powerful hearing aid
batteries (3 full sets included).

Serrated needle nosed pliers and
wire strippers, Phillips screwdriver,
knife, file, flat screwdriver and
removable key chain.

With its minimalist design and
simple twist on/off function,
it delivers an essential, super
lightweight, everyday carry light.

dimensions
Length: 50mm
Width: 35mm
Depth: 7mm
materials
422 grade stainless steel
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led bulb brightness:
4 lumens / 0.22 watt

dimensions
Length: 36mm
Width: 7.5mm
Depth: 7.5mm
materials
Solid brass with electro plated
silver finish
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TU211

smallest rechargeable
lifelite the
flashlight in the world

flashlights

flashlights

TU288

LED Torch
laserlite Powerful
& Laser beam
batteries included

chrome plated metal body

removeable
pen clip

micro usb rechargeable
50 hours runtime

keyring attachment
split ring

8+ lumen
LED bulb

power modes:
high | 30 lumens
(1hr runtime)
LoW | 5 lumens
(5hr runtime)

features
The LifeLite, a lithium powered
pocket rocket, delivering a long
lasting 5 lumens on low and an
awesome 30 lumens on high.
Simply attach to your keyring or
bag and have bright light without
ever having to replace the
batteries. Durable and lightweight
– Made from chrome alloy with a
shockproof poly-carbonate face.

dimensions
Length: 56mm
Width: 20mm
Depth: 6mm
materials
Chrome plated metal body
Polycarbonate face
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polycarbonate face with
inset power switch

water resistant

flashlight
power switch
CE certified
‘Class 2’
red laser

satin black
coated brass
body

laser power switch

features
The LaserLite features a powerful
LED torch and red laser beam in a
perfect to carry key-ring size.
Comes with 3x fitted batteries and
3x spare batteries. Use the handy
pen clip and key-ring spinner.
8+ lumen LED bulb / 50 hours
runtime / CE certified ‘Class 2’ red
laser / Pen clip / Keyring spinner

dimensions
length: 72mm
Width: 13mm
Depth: 13mm
materials
Satin black coated brass body
Stainless steel clip
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TU250

& powerful
tinytorch compact
dual led pocket torch

flashlights

flashlights

TU284

locklite® turn your key into a torch
tactile rubber push button

anodised aluminium body
strong ‘D’ ring

knurled easy
grip detailing

420 grade stainless
steel plating

dual bright white
‘cats eye led bulbs
the perfect
key ring torch

knurled easy
grip detailing

features
TinyTorch is the perfect key-ring
torch, with 2 powerful 5mm ‘cats
eyes’ LED’s.
Permanent on/off button. Smooth
bodied with knurled easy grip head
and tail.
Strong D ring for attaching to your
key ring. 3 x button cell batteries
included.

dimensions
Length: 52mm
Width: 17mm
Depth: 17mm
materials
Anodised aluminium
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transform your round key
into a flashlight

5mm bright
white led bulb

split ring
accessory
attachment

features
LockLite transforms your key into a
torch.
Once it is attached, the 5mm LED
light will produce a bright beam
that lasts for over 100 hours.
To operate, you simply press the
tactile rubberised push button to
turn the light on and off.

dimensions
Length: 26mm
Width: 27mm
Depth: 11mm
materials
422 grade stainless steel
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TU180

stashlite flashlight
& secret stash
waterproof secret stash

multi tools

flashlights

TU307

very high quality super
seven Acompact
multitool

integrated keyring
spinner attachment

phillips screwdriver

anodised black aluminium frame

bottle opener

twist on / off
knurled easy
grip detailing

fine blanked stainless
steel folding knife

internally sprung fine blanked
stainless steel pliers

internal cash clip
(holds one note of any currency)

25 lumen
bright white
led bulb

fine blanked stainless
steel saw blade

wire cutters

2 hour runtime
ergonomic aircraft grade
aluminium handles

3x batteries included

carabiner clip

features

With seven essential functions,
including a really decent sized and
easily accessible knife.

Measuring only 71mm and
attaches to your key-ring.

Built from incredibly tough steel
and aircraft grade aluminium.
Featuring spring loaded needle
nose pliers, Phillips screwdriver,
wire cutters, bottle opener and
quick release carabiner for easy
everyday carry.

Not only does it light your way, it
can also hide spare cash, matches,
fishing hooks or simply headache
pills.
4 x long life batteries included.
dimensions
Length: 71mm
Width: 21mm
Depth: 21mm
materials
Aircraft grade aluminium / Stainless
steel cash clip
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features

StashLite is a stylish, ultra bright
and water resistant flashlight and
stash.

dimensions
Length: 85mm (closed) 123mm
Width: 30mm
Depth: 15mm
materials
High grade fine blanked
stainless steel
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium
handle
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the essentials you need
multiplier all
Pocket Pliers + Pocket Knife

TU194

multi tools

multi tools

TU197

with
framework mini packed
useful tools
medium Flat driver
awl

carabiner clip
flat blade screwdriver
+ Bottle opener
detailed easy grip
anodised aluminium
cover plates

phillips
screwdriver

small
flat driver

file
saw blade

(UK legal carry)
420 grade steel blade
+ serrated section

phillips
driver

strong pliers

internally
sprung pliers

knife
wire cutters
420 high grade
stainless steel

420 grade
stainless steel

bottle
opener

can
opener

wire cutters

features

Keyring multitool with 11 tools for
everyday use.

What more could you ask for from
a multi-tool?

Featuring pliers, wire cutters, a
saw, knife, file, bottle opener,
can opener, small and medium
Phillips drivers, an awl and keyring
attachment.

dimensions
Length: 78mm (closed) 121mm
Width: 32mm
Depth: 16mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel
Anodised aluminium easy grip
plates
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features

Never be stuck again – Keep your
MultiPlier handily in your pocket,
on your keychain or clipped to
your person and it’s ever essential
tools will do the rest. With tools like
pliers, wire cutters and a UK legal
carry non-locking knife everyday
challenges stand no chance.

An open framed cleverly
constructed multi-tool for your
pocket or key-ring, hosting a range
of essential tools. Keep it handy,
it’ll be useful every day!

dimensions
Length: 75mm
Width: 35mm
Depth: 15mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel / Anodised
aluminium cover plates
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TU198

and go’ multitool
clipmulti ‘clip
7 tools in 1

multi tools

multi tools

TU196

essential, mini
clipstick the
everyday carry tool

bottle opener
+ medium flat driver

phillips driver
anodised aluminium
cover plates

knife

non locking knife
anodised aluminium
cover plates

built in carabiner
style clip

carabiner clip

strong pliers

bottle opener
large flat driver

420 grade
stainless steel

sharp
self-sprung
scissors

wire cutters

features

features

The ClipMulti is built from high
quality stainless steel with anodised
aluminium easy cover plates.

The ClipStick has an array of
essential tools tucked neatly into its
slender frame.

Featuring Phillips and flat edge
drivers, bottle opener, non-locking
knife, pliers and wire cutters. The
integrated carabiner clip is handy
for ‘clip and go’ utility.

With a built in clip, designed for
attaching to just about anything.
This stylish keyring tool contains:
sharp scissors, bottle opener,
screwdriver, file and nail cleaner,
plus non-locking knife (UK legal
carry).
dimensions

dimensions
Length: 88mm
Width: 28mm
Depth: 17mm
materials
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420 grade stainless steel / Anodised
aluminium cover plates

Length: 90mm
Width: 18mm
Depth: 14mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel / Anodised
aluminium cover plates
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essential carabiner
cliptool the
multi tool

TU195

multi tools

multi tools

TU192

mini multi tool
minimulti abursting
with essentials
phillips driver

phillips driver

detailed easy grip
cover plates

phillips + flat drivers
non locking knife
(uk legal carry)

knife

anodised aluminium
cover plates

file

built in
carabiner
style clip

bottle opener

large flat driver
+ file
sharp scissors
bottle opener

strong pliers
420 grade
stainless steel

wire cutters
sprung pliers
+ wire cutters

420 grade
stainless steel

features
A small strong stainless steel
bodied multi tool that includes
powerful small pliers, a knife,
Phillips screwdriver and bottle
opener.
With a built in quick release clip for
easy On/off access.

dimensions
Length: 84mm
Width: 30mm
Depth: 12mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel / Anodised
aluminium cover plates
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sharktooth
saw blade

medium
flat driver

features
Small, strong, and packed with
tools - the stylish MiniMulti packs
in a tremendous array of essential
tools.
Giving you everything you are
likely to need; including pliers and
wire cutters, large and medium flat
screwdrivers, Phillips screwdriver,
scissors, saw, bottle opener, and
non-locking knife (UK legal carry).

dimensions
Length: 76mm
Width: 38mm
Depth: 16mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel
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TU580

TU576

tough
jacknife robust,
& small knife

knives

knives

stripped
bare ultimate
back minimalist design

hardwood
mahogany
handle

anodised black aluminium frame

420 grade
stainless steel

weighs16 grams
belt/pocket clip
(on reverse)

locking mechanism

FINE SANDBLASTED
420 HIGH GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL

ambidextrous

minimalist design
quick release pin

LOCK KNIFE
(PUSH TO RELEASE BLADE)

black titanium
coated
SUPer sharp
steel blade
5cm cutting edge

features
The Bare Knife is exactly as
advertised, a knife that’s been
stripped down to the bare
essentials to provide a strong yet
lightweight design. Weighing only
16g and constructed from a high
grade stainless steel, the Bare
Knife is a tough and reliable tool
for work or everyday use, whilst still
being light and small enough to fit
comfortably into your pocket.

dimensions
Length: 61mm / 109mm (open)
Width: 15mm
Depth: 10mm
materials
420 grade stainless steel / Black
Titanium coated blade
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features
The JacKnife is a very tough pocket
knife that doesn’t comprimise on
anything.
With it’s mahogany wooden
handle and fine sandblasted
blade, the quality of this knife is
second to none.
Folds in and out with ease and
attaches to your belt or pocket.

dimensions
Length: 75mm / 122mm (open)
Width: 33mm
Depth: 17mm
materials
Fine sandblasted grade 420 grade
stainless steel / Wooden hand grip
/ Anodised black aluminium frame
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TU573

TU571

and strong
skeletonknife light
minimalist knife

knives

knives

knife that thinks
smartknife the
it’s a multi tool
razor cutter

4mm wrench
6mm wrench
8mm wrench
10mm wrench

quick release
belt clip

12mm wrench
CM ruler

420 grade stainless
steel sharp blade
ergonomic grip
+ abs plastic blade stop

super sharp knife

locking knife

large
flat driver

belt clip
(on reverse)

bottle opener

features
The knife that thinks it’s a multitool!
With its quick release clip that
doubles as a bottle opener, a
screwdriver that also aids one
handed opening of the knife, an
array of useful wrenches, and its
built in box cutter, this tool is sure
to be your most useful companion.
Built from 420 grade stainless steel
with anodised aluminium handles.

features
The unusual design of this folding
knife not only adds style, but
enables it to be opened with a
one-handed motion, making it an
easy and secure tool to use.
The silver SkeletonKnife is small and
lightweight, making it comfortable
and easy to carry. Perfectly pocket
and hand sized, and can also clip
on to your belt or hang from a
keyring with the lanyard.
dimensions

dimensions
Length: 90mm / 95.5mm (open)
Width: 33mm
Depth: 11mm
materials

Length: 63mm
Width: 24mm
Depth: 6.5mm
materials
420 grade Stainless steel

420 grade stainless steel / Anodised
aluminium handles
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pocket lighters

pocket lighters

TU262

TU264

Waterproof
firestash Small,
Keyring Lighter

Waterproof
firestash+ Small,
Keyring Lighter

20mm split ring
keyring attachment

attaches to anything

dark chrome plated
zinc alloy casing
refillable
with standard
lighter fluid

refillable with
lighter fluid

quick release
carabiner clip
waterproof ‘o’ ring

features
The FireStash is an unbelievably
small waterproof key-ring canister,
that houses a fully working
lighter. It is ready to ignite at your
command.
Attach to your key-ring for essential
outdoor use.
Refill with standard lighter fluid.

waterproof
neoprene ‘o’ ring
fully working lighter

420 high grade
stainless steel

features
The FireStash+ is an unbelievably
small waterproof key-ring lighter.
The canister houses a fully working
flame lighter that is ready to ignite
at your command.
Attach to your key-ring for essential
outdoor use. Refill with standard
lighter fuel.

dimensions
Length: 45mm
Width: 15mm
Depth: 15mm
materials
High grade fine blanked
stainless steel
Anodised aircraft grade aluminium
handle
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dimensions
Length: 72mm
Width: 17mm
Depth: 14mm
materials
Brushed zinc alloy
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&
turbojet® firewire® powerful
windproof

pocket lighters

pocket lighters

TU407

TU460

style meets
classic firewire® iconic
modern function

alloy metal body
chromed alloy metal body

one handed
opening
mechanism

adjustable flame

piston hinged
one handed
opening lid

flame adjuster

works upside
down

refillable with
lighter gas
windproof
turbojet flame

windproof
turbojet flame

features
A stylish lighter with windproof
TurboJet ® flame technology.
With it’s one handed opening
mechanism and height adjustable
flame, it couldnt be easier to use.
Refillable with lighter gas.

features
A classically styled lighter with
windproof TurboJet ® Flame
technology.
Flip open the piston-hinged lid,
to reveal the button operated
jet flame. Adjust the height and
intensity of the flame with the hand
operated flame adjuster.
Refillable with lighter gas.

dimensions
Length: 70mm
Width: 35mm
Depth: 25mm
materials
Alloy body
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dimensions
Length: 58mm
Width: 36mm
Depth: 13mm
materials
Chromed alloy body
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packaging & displays

“even our
crystal
clear
packaging is
reusable”
46

packaging & displays

packaging & displays

hardcase reusable pack

1 or 3
pos tray display display
best sellers!
each inner box is supplied with a product display pos tray

eurohook compatible
weatherproof

strong, durable
& reusable

insert hardcases

bright
eye-catching
design

features
Each True Utility product is
supplied inside these versatile and
weatherproof hardcase packs.
The hardcase is strong, durable,
splashproof and most importantly;
reusable. Perfect for outdoor
pursuits and protecting valuables
from dust and moisture.
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stack trays together

secure locking
splashproof
sealed lid

dimensions
®

insert POS card

Length: 120mm
Width: 80mm
Depth: 35mm
materials
Toughened plastic

features
True Utility ® products come in fast
selling display trays (6 units). Simply
add a product specific point of
sale card* and watch the products
sell!

retail space. This neat solution
offers your customers a rotatable
choice of any 3 of our best sellers,
and has proven to have excellent
sales results.

Better still, use our True Utility ®
specially designed tray, which
requires just 250mm x 320mm of

*3 uses: Product POS / Out of stock
euro hook card / Slat wall product
POS.
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16 or 24 hook
rotating stand display
roatating displays

6 hook stand

24 hook stand

10 hook stand

features
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6 hook stand dimensions

This custom built, freestanding
display with euro hooks showcases
6 or 10 True Utility ® products,
enabling customers to individually
pick and pay.

Height: 400mm
Width: 300mm
Depth: 230mm

Stock with a range of uniformly
priced products and watch them
fly off the hooks!

Height: 400mm
Width: 490mm
Depth: 230mm

10 hook stand dimensions

packaging & displays

packaging & displays

euro hook stand freestanding
custom display

16 hook stand

features
Display the most complete set of
best selling True Utility ® products
where customers can pick and
pay. Great for impulse buying.

16 hook stand dimensions
Height: 480mm
Width: 350mm
Depth: 350mm
24 hook stand dimensions
Height: 640mm
Width: 350mm
Depth: 350mm
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trueutility.com

